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Mary, Maggy and Marta are identical triplets from Nairobi, Kenya 
who currently reside in New York City.  They have sung internationally 

since their appointment as UNICEF ambassadors at age 12.
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Select Reviews Below

Mary, Maggy and Marta are Better named Veni, Vidi and Vici 

after the MOIPEI TRIPLETS EMBRACE NEW YORK Plays at 

Birdland Theater.  The Nairobi imports conquered the New York 

cabaret scene is less than a week. Five Days.  -- 

Stephen Mosher - Broadway World

Click For Review

A Moving 'River Journey' With the Vocal Trio Moipei, Identical 

Triplets Out of Nairobi  --   Will Friedward - The Sun

Click For Review

The Moipei Triplets Triumphant Return to Birdland  -- 

Peter Danish - Broadway World 

Click For Review

MOIPEI is Great Great Great in SING SING SING at 54 Below -- 

Grace Jordan - Broadway World 

Click For Review

Booking Contact

Ingenuity Productions, LLC  - Matthew Inge
+1 646-242-3833

Matthew@IngenuityPro.com 
www.IngenuityProductions.com

Mary, Maggy and Marta Moipei are identical triplets from Nairobi, Kenya and currently
reside in the U.S.  

Recent Performances:  The Kennedy Center, 54 Below NYC super club, Birdland
International Jazz Club, and the Indianapolis Symphony, Jazz at Lincoln Center and
several Performing Arts Centers throughout the country. They sang the National
Anthem at a Spurs Playoff game. 

Select Accomplishments: Appointed UNICEF Ambassadors at age 12 and Kenyan
Musical Ambassadors and toured internationally.  They were awarded the Head of
State Commendation (HSC), by the President of Kenya, in recognition of their
outstanding contribution to the Music Industry and the Nation.  Their album “In the
Land of the Lion,” won the 2011 Best of Africa category, at the prestigious South
Africa Broadcasting Corporation Awards. The were voted as “Best Vocal Group” for
BroadwayWorld 2023 Cabaret Awards.
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“Their enchantment, either as singers or as people will bewitch all who see and
hear them.”  Stephen Mosher-Broadway World

The Edward C. Smith Civic Center was brought to their feet and brought to tears by the
incredible evening's journey of musicality performed by Mary, Marta and Maggy MOIPEI. No
theatre could hope for more during an evening filled with pop, jazz, show tunes and heartfelt
songs from their homeland, Kenya, during the most engaging performance we've ever seen
here in Lexington, N.C.Their harmonies were perfect, their arrangements were
incomparable, their sense of humor was infectious and they are truly beautiful, inside and
out, giving their all to the most professional theatrical performance one could hope to
discover. They come in ready to change your world, let them, you will be very happy
that you did. What an amazing event, memorable evening! We could not have asked for
more!.  Suzie Zimmerman, Executive Director

Beautiful, harmonious voices that brought me to tears ... their vocal blend is like I

have never heard before ... Wow! - Stephen Schwartz

More than blessed with beautiful voices, the identical triplet sisters have impeccable

comedic timing and their many individual talents shined through. Grace Jordan -

Broadway World

The simple and economic truth is that the Moipei Triplets sound sensational when

they sing - at times mind-blowing, others endearing, but always, always enjoyable. 

Stephen Moshier - Broadway World

They have become as iconic as Kenya's sportsmen and women but for a different

kind of muscle ... their vocal cords.  NATION TV Kenya
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